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This Week on Campus
Aquila Theatre Co. Brings ‘Romeo & Juliet’ to FSU
The public is invited to
revisit one of the greatest
love stories of all time when
Aquila Theatre Company
returns to Frostburg with a
stylish new production of
Shakespeare’s classic “Romeo
& Juliet” at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 5, at the
Performing Arts Center
Drama Theatre.
“Romeo & Juliet” depicts
the compelling events that
unfold out of the ancient rift
between two great Italian
families. Set in the vibrant
city of Verona, two famous
“star-crossed” teenage lovers
follow their passion for each
other against all odds in an
ultimately tragic but beautiful story of eternal love.
Long considered to be a
highly talented British and
American ensemble, Aquila
Theatre Company brings to
Aquila Theatre Company will perform
life the exquisite poetry,
William Shakespeare’s “Romeo and
flamboyant characters and
Juliet” on Sunday, Nov. 5, at 7:30 p.m.
taut narrative of this tragic
and timeless tale of unreTo purchase tickets or for more
quited passion. Aquila is known for its
information, call the FSU Cultural Events
bold, intelligent and sparkling producBox Office at x3137 or toll free at
tions of Shakespeare and has received
1-866-TIXX-CES, or visit online at
invitations to Shakespeare festivals
ces.frostburg.edu.
around the world.

Speakers
USGS Speaker Highlights
‘Earth As Art’ Show
Imagine being able to see moving
satellite images of Earth from space
within seconds of the satellite passing
over a specific region—without leaving
the comforts of a computer! Ron Beck, a
program information specialist in the
U.S. Geological Survey’s Land Remote
Sensing Program, will discuss a new
display designed by USGS that may
eventually allow people to do just that
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during a special guest lecture at FSU.
His talk will be held at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 2, at FSU’s Compton
Science Center, room 226.
The lecture is free and open to the
public and will be followed by a reception with refreshments at 8 p.m. in
FSU’s Exploratorium, where a display of
colorful, visually appealing satellite
imagery is on view in an exhibition
titled “Earth As Art.” The exhibition
includes a variety of images illustrating
the interesting color variations and
patterns created by geologic structures,
drainage, glaciers and vegetation from
throughout the world. From an altitude
of 440 miles, the satellites offer a rare,
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spectacular perspective of the changing
planet.
During his talk, Beck will demonstrate
how the moving window display works
and discuss its applications, including
its role in putting together the aesthetically pleasing imagery in “Earth As Art.”
Beck will discuss how the U.S. Geological Survey has been collecting satellite
images to study changes to the surface
of the planet. A group of images from
the large archive form the basis for the
“Earth as Art” exhibition. He will
explain how the images were selected
and how such data are used by the
global science community. It will be the
first public demonstration of the moving
window display technology before it
goes on permanent display at the
National Air and Space Museum.
The moving window display enables
viewers to see an animation of the view
from satellites that pass within the
range of the USGS Center for Earth
Resources Observation and Science in
South Dakota. The display includes a
map showing the path of the satellite as
it approaches a central receiving station
and reveals the converted measurements
in a way that viewers can “see” the area
below the satellite as it passes over. The
technology has typically been used by
USGS to monitor environmental changes
and disasters, like Hurricane Katrina or a
volcanic eruption at Mount Saint Helens
in Washington.
The lecture and exhibition are
sponsored by USGS and the FSU College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences. For more
information, contact Greg Andorfer at
x4090 or Jim Jeffries at (301) 687-0919
x12 or via e-mail at jeffries@usgs.gov.

Democratic Candidates
to Speak at FSU
Baltimore mayor and gubernatorial
candidate Martin O’Malley, along with
his running mate, Prince George’s
County delegate and Iraq War veteran
Anthony Brown, will speak at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 1, in the Alice R.
Manicur Assembly Hall, located inside
the Lane University Center. Maryland 3rd
District Congressmen and U.S. Senate
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candidate Benjamin Cardin will also be
in attendance and speaking at this
event. Additionally, 6th District Congressional candidate Andrew Duck, Montgomery County Delegate and Comptroller
candidate Peter Franchot and Attorney
General candidate Doug Gansler will be
present to speak.
All students, faculty, members of the
community, and the press are encouraged to attend these events, which were
organized by the FSU College Democrats
and Iota Phi Theta. For more information, contact Daniel Hull, president of
the FSU College Democrats, at (301)
268-3698 or at dhull0@frostburg.edu.

explore modern-day versions of these
influences and initiate discussion and
reflection of what today’s culture values.
In addition to creating art, the
students are also required to write
accompanying artist statements and are
responsible for setting up the exhibition. It is the first time many will have
ever displayed their work in an art show.
For information, contact Trish
Limbaugh at x4173 or plimbaugh
@frostburg.edu, or Randall Rhodes at
x4047 or rrhodes@frostburg.edu.

Appalachian Lab

Conference Goes Out
to the Ball Game

The University of Maryland Center for
Environmental Science Appalachian
Laboratory will offer a series of seminars
during the fall semester. The next
seminar is Nov. 2: Dr. Elizabeth North UMCES Horn Point Lab, “Transport of
Oyster Larvae in Chesapeake Bay: The
Role of Larval Behavior and Insights
from Terrestrial Approaches”
All seminars are held in AL Room 109
at 3:30 p.m. Refreshments follow in the
lobby. For more information, visit
www.al.umces.edu/facseminars.htm.

Art
‘60 to 06’ Show Gives
Art Students Experience
Traveling to Pittsburgh to visit the
Carnegie Museum of Art. Studying
images of groundbreaking works that
shape the history of art. Taking classes
with other people who enjoy drawing,
painting, sculpture. These are just a few
of the benefits that are a part of
participating in the Creative Artist
Learning Community at FSU, one of the
many programs offered by FSU Connections that group like-minded students
together to brave introductory courses
in their shared areas of academic
interest. But perhaps the biggest thrill
of all is giving the students the opportunity to organize their own art show.
FSU’s Creative Artist Learning Community will unveil “60 to 06,” an exhibition
that explores the Pop Art movement,
during a special opening reception from
4 to 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3, at the Lane
University Center Loft on campus. The
exhibition will remain on view through
the weekend, closing Nov. 5. Organized
by students and featuring works they
created this semester, “60 to 06” will
highlight the talents of FSU’s aspiring
artists and reflect what the students have
learned from their class together.
The title of the show, “60 to 06”
connects the ideas and expressions of Pop
Art, a movement in art history that fully
blossomed during the 1960s, with the
students’ present-day 2006 interpretations of Pop Art. The Pop Art movement
typically drew on the influences of mass
culture and consumerism, including
television, advertising, comic books and
magazines. Similarly, the Creative Artist
Learning Community’s show will also

FSU will host “Baseball Forever: Mirror
of American Life,” a three-and-a-halfday conference on the history of
baseball, kicking off Wednesday, Nov. 8,
with a keynote address by Frank Deford,
senior editor for “Sports Illustrated” and
weekly sports commentator for National
Public Radio.
Over the following three days, 20
sessions will describe and evaluate the
evolution of baseball from its creation in
the 1840s to the present day. The
speakers will include an unusual mix of
distinguished historians, sports journalists, radio announcers, commentators,
baseball professionals and informed
baseball enthusiasts.
The conference will conclude on
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 11, with a
description of significant changes in
major league baseball over the past halfcentury. The primary speaker for the
conference wrap-up will be Clyde King,
who began his 62 years in the majors as a
pitcher for the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1944,
then subsequently became a pitching
coach for the Cincinnati Reds, manager
for the San Francisco Giants, and general
manager for the New York Yankees.
Frank Deford’s talk will begin at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 8, in the Lane
University Center. His keynote address
will focus on John McGraw and Christy
Mathewson, who figure prominently in
Deford’s recent book, The Old Ball Game.
The first full day of sessions will
begin with a talk by former FSU baseball
coach Bob Wells about the earliest days
of baseball titled “The Creation” at 8:30
a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 9, also in the
Lane University Center. Presentations on
each of the three days begin at 8:30
a.m. and end at 5:30 p.m.
The conference sessions are free and
open to the public, and there will be an
opportunity following each session for
audience questions.
Other features include a display of
baseball art from Allegany County public
school art students; memorabilia of the
game, including some items from the
Babe Ruth Museum in Baltimore; and a
wide variety of books on baseball offered
for sale in the Lane University Center.
This conference was made possible by
the President’s and Provost’s Offices at
FSU, Spalding Company and numerous
personal contributions. It was also made
possible by a grant from the Maryland

Humanities Council, through support
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities. Other sponsors include
WalMart, ARAMARK, Hillerich & Bradsby
Co. (makers of the Louisville Slugger),
The Orioles, The Capital Grille, Allegany
Arts Council and Guiseppe’s Restaurant
in Frostburg.
For more details, including a list of
session presenters and topics, consult
the Web site at www.frostburg.edu/
baseballforever or contact John Wiseman
at jwiseman@frostburg.edu. Advance
registration is requested by e-mailing
baseballregister@frostburg.edu with
your name, address and phone number;
the number of people in your party; and
what days you will be attending.

Baseball Art Contest,
Readings Featured
The FSU conference, “Baseball Forever,”
will include two special events highlighting the enduring cultural importance of
baseball: an art exhibition featuring work
created by local students and a public
reading of baseball literature.
The art display will include artworks in
a variety of media produced by elementary, middle, and high school students,
on view in room 201 of the FSU Lane
University Center beginning Nov. 9. The
University will host a public reception for
the artists, their parents and teachers in
the display room starting at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 9. Local artists Wini Redick and Jean
Downs will serve as judges, and present
cash awards to the three artists who have
best evoked the game of baseball in their
creative efforts.
The FSU Center for Creative Writing
has coordinated a special Literature
Comes Alive reading of baseball literature that will begin at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 11
at the Mountain City Coffee and Creamery on Main Street in downtown
Frostburg. The public is invited to read
favorite baseball poems and stories.
Collections of baseball literature will be
available to choose from at the readings,
which will run until 3:30 p.m.

Theatre
‘Lone Star League’ to
Premiere During Forum
One of the highlights of “Baseball
Forever” will be the premiere of a play
written specifically for the event.
“The Lone Star League,” penned by
veteran Cumberland playwright James
Ralston, who also wrote the dark and
witty “Thirty Folds to the Moon,” is set
in a border town in Texas and focuses on
a dying minor league baseball team.
It will be performed on Nov. 10 and 11
at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center,
with a matinee on Nov. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
Exploring the contemporary issues in
modern-day baseball, the storyline
centers on the dilemma a rising young
star from Mexico faces. He is torn
between his love for his native country
and the lure of the major leagues in the
North. Tempted by the glitter, fame and
fortune that scouts and his agent are
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offering him, the protagonist gets
unexpected advice from a female
sportswriter, who has been demoted to
the dusty town as a result of her exposé
of steroid use in the major leagues.
The female writer will be portrayed by
Gabriella Klein, an accomplished actress
from Vancover, Canada, who has been in
other theater productions in the area,
including her one-woman show, “Murdering Cinderella.” The rest of the cast
includes Ralston, who will play the role of
the weathered team manager, Jay
Atkinson as Jack Dogg, a washed-up major
leaguer at 36, with Miguel Dilicuarda
portraying the young rising Mexican star
and Larry Myers as the wily agent.
“The Lone Star League” is directed by
David Press, former FSU drama director
and equity actor, and produced by John
Wiseman, who also is the director of the
conference.
Tickets can be purchased at the
conference area at the Lane University
Center and before each performance at
the Performing Arts Center.
The production is made possible with
the financial support of Steve Simpson,
FSU provost, the Allegany Arts Council,
the FSU Student Association and several
individual contributions from local
patrons of the arts.
For further information, contact
jwiseman@frostburg.edu.

UT Explores Dada
in ‘Out to Lunch’
University Theatre will present Joseph
Langham’s “Out to Lunch” at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 10, 11, 16, 17 and 18 and at 2 p.m.
on Nov. 11 in the F. Perry Smith Studio
Theatre of the Performing Arts Center.
In “Out to Lunch,” two clueless geeks,
Numba Won and Numba Too, begin a
meaningless, daylong “campout” at a
diner where an eclectic, absurd and often
irreverent array of characters labor to
make their diner experience fulfilling. A
Waitress, a Jesterdishwasherfrenchef and
the world’s largest Busboy, among others,
are then joined by a lone Gunman who
sporadically dashes onto the stage itching
for some random act of violence.
Rowdy and risky, yet entirely pertinent and entertaining, “Out to Lunch”
has been described as a “dada allegorical
farce” about—among other things—the
dangers of apathy. Deliberately off-thewall and provoking, this play will jolt
you from the norm and keep you
laughing all the way!
“Out to Lunch” is recommended for
mature audiences.
Tickets are $5 for students and $10
for non-students. For reservations and
information, call the theatre box office
at x7462.

Music
Opera Theatre Presents
‘Little Red Riding Hood’
FSU’s Opera Theatre will present
“Little Red Riding Hood” by Seymour
Barab and scenes from “Hansel and
Gretel,” “Lakme,” “The Mikado,” “Don

Giovanni,” “Il matrimonio” and
“Candide,” at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 10,
in the Pealer Recital Hall at the Performing Arts Center. The admission charge is
$5 and children under 16 are free.
“Little Red Riding Hood” is a
children’s opera adapted from the classic
fairy tale by the Brothers Grimm. Join
Little Red Riding Hood (Olivia Hartman,
mezzo-soprano) on her journey through
the wood as she encounters the wolf
(Ryan Bowie, baritone) and learns
valuable lessons from her mother and
grandmother (Krystle Hutton, soprano).
Betty Jane Phillips is the opera
theatre director for the production and
also the accompanist. The stage director
is Ryan Bowie.
For reservations, call x7465, weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The box office
opens one hour prior to curtain.

Faculty Series Continues
with Clarinet Recital
The FSU Faculty Artist Series will
continue on Tuesday, Nov. 14, with a
recital by Mark Gallagher on clarinet and
Betty Jane Phillips on piano. The performance will be at 8 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center Pealer Recital Hall.
Gallagher and Phillips will be assisted
by FSU senior clarinetists, Kara
Klucsarits and Brett McIntyre. They will
perform works by Poulenc, Beethoven,
Cahuzac, Wilson, Camilleri and Mozart.
For more information about Mark
Gallagher, visit his Web site at
www.markgallagher.net . For more
information about the recital, contact
the Department of Music at x4109.

‘Alternate Routes’
Rescheduled for Nov. 10
The University Programming Council
at FSU has rescheduled the “Alternate
Routes” concert originally planned for
Oct. 14. The show has been rescheduled
for 9 p.m. Nov. 10. For more information, call x4411.

Three Irish Tenors
Concert Time Changed
The Cultural Events Series at FSU has
had to implement a schedule change
regarding the eagerly anticipated
performance of “Christmas from Dublin”
featuring the Three Irish Tenors.
Due to flight scheduling and tour
routing, the group has decided to reschedule its Monday evening performance
originally slated for 7:30 p.m. Nov. 20.
This concert has been rescheduled for
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19. There are now
two performances offered on Sunday: one
at 3 p.m. and the originally scheduled
performance at 7:30 p.m., in the Performing Arts Center Drama Theatre.
Tickets are still available for the
3 p.m. performance on Sunday, and a
waiting list is being taken for the
Sunday evening performance. If
concertgoers previously purchased
tickets for the Monday evening performance, they should contact the Lane
University Center Box Office at x3137 or

toll free at 1-866-TIXX-CES.
To learn more about the Three Irish
Tenors and other upcoming CES events,
visit online at ces.frostburg.edu.

Entertainment
Open Mic Night Thursday
Do you have a talent that you would
like to share? Join other exhibitionists
during Open Mic Night 8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 2, in the Lane University Center,
Derezinski Lounge Open Mic Night is a
casual, comfortable way for you to share
your art, whether you sing, dance, read
poetry, play an instrument, tell jokes or
just want to share your thoughts
through a rant. Please arrive by 7:30
p.m. to get your name on the list.
Depending on the number of people
performing, you will get 7-15 minutes
on stage. Come out and enjoy the show
or be the show. All talent is accepted.

Take Note
Cute Little Kids
in Costumes!
The FSU Children’s Center will parade
around campus in costume and stop at
the following buildings on Tuesday, Oct.
31, at the times listed below:
9 a.m.: Physical Education Bldg., 1st
Floor
9:15: Library 5th Floor
9:30: Tawes Hall Rm. 161 OnlyTransition Program
9:45: Lane Center-Bookstore &
Information Desk
10:30: 2nd Floor Hitchins
10:50: 3rd Floor Hitchins
11:10: 1st Floor Hitchins
11:30: Pullen Hall
All times are approximate and
weather permitting. There will be 16
children in the parade. If you would like
to see the costume parade, please visit
us in one of the buildings/rooms above.
If you have any questions, please e-mail
dpayne@frostburg.edu.

Deadline Approaches
for ‘Frostburg Roadtrip’
Confused about your path in
life? Why not take a roadtrip to discover
your journey?
FSU is putting together a team of
students to take part in an exciting
week-long trip during Intersession
(January) 2007. The destination has yet
to be determined.
Based on a national organization
called Roadtrip Nation, which encourages college-age students to hit the road
to find their own paths in life, this FSU
team will meet with and interview FSU
alumni to find about their journeys in
life. While this is a self-exploration trip
for those involved, students will also
take part in filming a documentary of
their experiences and chronicling their
trip, meetings and adventures. Airfare
and accommodations will be provided.
This is the second year this type of
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trip is being offered. The documentary of
the first experience, “Frostburg Roadtrip:
Los Angeles,” is available in the Special
Collections room of the FSU Ort Library.
The trip is open to all FSU
students. Applications were sent via
campus e-mail last week and are due to
Dr. Thomas Bowling, Interim Vice
President for Student and Educational
Services, First Floor, Hitchins Administration Building, by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 1. Applications are also available
for pick-up in that office. Finalists will
be called for in-person interviews before
Thanksgiving break.
Hit the road and be part of a
“Frostburg Roadtrip” adventure.

411 on Weather-Related
School Closings
Here are a few guidelines for finding
out if FSU will experience a closing or
delay on bad weather days:
In a change from previous years,
information will be available at the MAIN
UNIVERSITY NUMBER (x4000, option
2). You can access the system after 6 a.m.
for the most reliable, up-to-date information regarding delayed openings and
cancellations. Instructions are attached.
Personnel compensation will be based on
the appropriate
cancellation/delay
message as
presented on
the FSU
voice-mail
system.
Information about “essential personnel” is no longer announced on the
radio, since “essential personnel” are
required to report to work at regular
time in the event of any cancellation or
delay. These individuals have been
notified of their “essential” status by
their respective department heads. A list
of these employees is available in the
Office of Human Resources.
Unless FSU closure is announced on
voicemail or the radio WE ARE OPEN.
On most cancellation days, the University
will be closed until 5 p.m. A decision on
evening classes and events will be made
by 3 p.m. that day. Likewise, the message
under option 2 at the main University
number will either announce the closure,
or announce, “The University is open.”
In the event of liberal leave, it is
expected that everyone will make an
effort to report to work and class. The
final decision with regard to your own
personal safety resides with you. If, in
your judgment, it is not safe for you to
come to work or to class while the
University is still open, you must contact
your supervisor or professor and provide
this information. Employees will be
charged for the appropriate leave time.
The announcement of liberal leave neither
relieves essential employees of their need
to report to work during inclement
weather nor does it cancel classes.
Faculty, staff and students can also
check the FSU Web site
(www.frostburg.edu) or register for online
notification at www.schoolsout.com. By
registering your e-mail address, you will
receive a notice when FSU has a schedule

change due to inclement weather. Visit the
site to learn more.

& Student Billing Office in Pullen Hall,
room 148, x4321.

Ph.D.’s for Students

News for Grad Students

Students who aspire to receive a Ph.D.
and faculty and staff who can recommend
students with Ph.D. potential are invited
to attend an information session on the
2007 McNair Scholars Program on Monday,
Oct. 30, in the Leake Room, Cordts PE
Center. The director of the University of
Maryland, College Park McNair Program
(with seven places reserved for FSU
students) will be visiting to speak with
faculty and staff only at 10 a.m. and with
faculty and students at 11 a.m. Current
participants will display their research and
be available to answer questions.
To be eligible, a student must be a lowincome, first-generation college student or
be from a group that is traditionally
underrepresented in graduate education
programs (such as Hispanic, African
American, or Native American students, or
women in science and technology). The
ideal candidates will have completed their
sophomore year by May 2007 and have a
GPA of 2.8 or higher. Juniors also are
considered. Participants receive unparalleled support, including two paid summer
research experiences, coursework and
assistance in preparing for graduate
school. The application deadline for
summer 2007 is before Thanksgiving.
For more information, contact Dr. Mary
Mumper, Faculty Coordinator, x4359; Dr.
Mary Gartner, Assistant Provost, x4212; or
Harriet Douglas, Director of Student
Support Services, x4263.

December 2006 Commencement:
Students who plan to graduate in
December 2006 need to complete the
“Application for Graduation” by Nov. 10
in order to be listed in the December 2006
Commencement Program. The forms are
available at the Office of Graduate Services
141 Pullen Hall, or by calling x7053.

FSU Logos to Go
The resolution of the FSU logo copied
from our Web site is not suitable for
printed documents. High resolution
versions of the FSU logo are available on
the Campus U drive in a folder named
“FSU Logos.” The selections include
several formats (tif, eps and jpeg) and
both black and twocolor versions.
Also, please do not
use any creative
renditions of the FSU
logo, i.e., no homemade or studentcreated logos, no more
“I don’t have the font that’s used in the
logo but I like this one better anyway”
substitutions. In addition, it is no
longer appropriate to use the FSU
centennial logo.
If you are unable to access the U
drive or have any questions, e-mail
cstump@frostburg.edu.

Master of Arts in Teaching–Elementary
Dr. Kim Rotruck, MAT-E Graduate
Program Coordinator, will host an
Information Meeting for prospective
applicants for the Summer 2007 cohort of
the Master of Arts in Teaching-Elementary, which is offered at the University
System of Maryland-Hagerstown. Meetings will be held at USMH, 32 W. Washington St., Hagerstown, Md., at 6:30 p.m.
on the following evenings: Monday, Nov.
13; and Thursday, Dec. 14. The deadline
for Summer 2007 cohort applications is
May 1, 2007. The Summer 2007 applicant
fall admissions interviews will be scheduled for the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 28,
at the USMH Center, by appointment. To
interview, students must have filed a
Graduate Application Form and have a
completed portfolio and have preferably
successfully completed the Praxis I
examination. For information, call Dr.
Rotruck at (240) 527-2736/2741 or the
Graduate Services Office at x7053.
Master of Arts in Teaching-Secondary, K-12
Dr. William Childs, MAT-S, K-12
Graduate Program Coordinator, will host
an Information Meeting for prospective
applicants for the Summer 2007 cohort,
which is offered both in Frostburg and at
USMH. A meeting will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. in the Leake Room,
Cordts PE Center, Frostburg Campus. The
deadline for Summer 2007 cohort
applications is April 1, 2007. For information please call Dr. Childs at x4216 or
the Graduate Services Office at x7053.
MBA Applicants for Spring 2007
The MBA program requires that students entering the MBA Program complete
the GMAT (Graduate Management Admissions Test) or the GRE (Graduate Record
Examination). GRE testing registration
information is available through the
Educational Testing Services Web site at
www.ets.org or by calling the FSU Counseling Center at x7990. For information
regarding the GMAT please review info at
www.gmac.com/gmac.

Important Reminders
Students: Ebills Available for December Graduates

Please remember when registering for
intersession, payment is required within
24 hours of registration.
If you have not already done so,
don’t forget to sign up for your ebill!
Spring semester undergraduate bills are
available the week of Nov. 19, with a
due date of Dec. 15, 2006. Graduate bills
are available the week of Dec. 4, with a
Jan. 2, 2007, due date. If you require
assistance, please contact the University

DECEMBER GRADUATION CHECKLIST:
Please:
• Complete your graduation application at the Registrar’s Office today
• Order your cap and gown at the
University Bookstore (provided at no
cost to all graduates)
• Update your local and home mailing
addresses in PAWS or at the Registrar’s
Office
• Remember: Commencement is at
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11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 17, for the Colleges
of Business and Education and at 2 p.m.
for the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
• Review full Commencement details
on the University Web site
Contact Sheila Pappas,
spappas@frostburg.edu, or Brittni Teter at
x4423 or bkteter@frostburg.edu if you
have any questions about commencement.

Points of Pride
FSU students were awarded first place
and second place at this year’s annual
meeting of the Southeastern Chapter of
the Institute for Operations Research and
Management Services (SE INFORMS) held
in Myrtle Beach, S.C., from Oct. 5-6.
The two papers were submitted by
FSU College of Business MBA students.
The first one was titled “Wal-Mart: Low
Prices or Low Values?” The paper was
written by Adrienne Everline, Christie
Files, Donald Hetrick, Robert Medley
and Danielle Willetts. The paper was
presented at the conference by Files,
Hetrick and Medley. The second paper
was titled “The Internet Safety Debate”,
by Crystal Ellis, Ian Faulkner and
Alicia Helbig. The paper was presented
by Ellis. Each of these winners received a
travel scholarship and monetary rewards.

Scholarships
Hagen History
Scholarship Established
The FSU history department has
established a scholarship in memory of
James R. Hagen, a professor of history
at FSU from 1989 to 2006. Dr. Hagen
taught world civilization, Asian history,
the Middle East, world environmental
history and world religions. He was also
adviser to the History Honorary Society
and Phi Alpha Theta and established an
environmental humanities minor. The
scholarship, which is distributed
through FSU Foundation, Inc., will
benefit students majoring in history,
social science and international studies
with an interest in non-Western history,
environmental history and world
religions, areas of study particularly
dear to Dr. Hagen’s heart. For more
information, contact x4752.

Fund Fosters Soccer
Players’ Class Success
Russell Younkers, (Class of ’68), has
established the Russell and Penny
Younkers Academic Support Fund
through the FSU Foundation, Inc. The
purpose of the program will be to
support graduate and undergraduate
students with assigned duties to
monitor the academic progress of
students in the men’s soccer program.
Recipients will assist in the academic
monitoring of FSU soccer players and
work on projects, programs and reports
designed to strengthen the overall
academic success of players in soccer.
The Younkers have a history of fostering
the University’s academic programs. They

previously funded a scholarship for
majors in health and physical education
and were instrumental in leading the
effort to fund a scholarship in memory
of FSU soccer coach Ken Babcock. For
more information, contact x4752.

Trident Funds Business/
Leadership Scholarship
Trident Health Resources, Inc., has
established an annual scholarship award
to benefit business majors at FSU. The
$1,000 award distributed through the
FSU Foundation, Inc., will be given to a
student who is a business major and
leadership studies minor. Trident Heath
Resources, a company based in Dunedin,
Fla., provides cardiovascular technology
and advanced services to hospital
operating rooms in the United States,
Canada and the Caribbean. Trident is
owned and operated by Ralph Jordan
(Class of ’68) and his wife, Charlotte
(Class of ’62). Ralph is a member of the
FSU Foundation Board of Directors, the
FSU College of Business Advisory Board
and the FSU Sloop Leadership Committee. For more information, contact the
Foundation at x4752.

Fund-Raisers
Keep FSU’s
Bases Loaded
The FSU baseball team would like to
invite the public to its 1st Annual Bases
Loaded Auction Dinner 4 to 10 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 19, in the Alice P. Manicur
Ball Room at the Lane University Center.
Tickets are $25 per person. The event
includes a full-service dinner and cash
bar, appearances by special guests and
hundreds of auction items, including
autographed bats, balls, jerseys, cards,
photos and more. Don’t miss out on a
great opportunity to capture some of
baseball’s most prized possessions while
supporting the 2006-07 FSU baseball
program. For more info, contact Jason
Trufant at x4414.

Get Involved

Ramen Noodles,
Iron-Chef Style
Enjoy a night of competition 7 to 10
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 4, during FSU’s UPC:
College Bowl Campus Tournament &
Ramen Noodle Challenge in the Lane
University Center, Appalachian Station
and the Derezinski Lounge. Wow the
campus with your culinary skills in the
Ramen Noodle Cook-off. We provide the
ramen and you create a gourmet recipe
featuring ramen noodles. The top three
will receive prizes.
If cooking is not your thing, find four
of your friends and sign up as team for
College Bowl. College Bowl is a national
program that uses questions covering a
wide range of topics. Winners will get an
all-expenses-paid trip to the College
Bowl regional tournament to represent
FSU. For more info, call x4151.

United Campus Ministry
Please note there will be no meeting
for UCM on Nov. 2. Instead, check out:
Fall Retreat: ‘Honoring the Earth’
Do you enjoy the beauty of waterfalls,
the grace of swans, hiking trails, open
fields and starry nights? Maybe you
would like to get away for a retreat at
beautiful Camp Living Waters in
Schellsburg, Pa. The event is Nov. 3-5.
Only an hour away from campus, people
will enjoy these amenities including a
modern lodge with a roaring fireplace
and comfortable rooms. The theme will
be “Honoring the Earth.”
In addition to relaxation and fun,
there will also be opportunities to share
our feelings and views about conserving
and honoring the fragile beauty of the
planet and learning to live in healthy
ways. The cost is only $15. Please call
the UCM office x7490 or e-mail Larry
Neumark at l.neumark@frostburg.edu.

Catholic Campus Ministry
CCM will explore “The Feast of All
Saints—a Holyday,” with masses in Cook
Chapel at noon and 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 1. Call (301) 689-5041 for more
information.

Community

Now Showing: ‘Talladega
Nights’ with Will Ferrell AAUW to Hear About
Don’t miss the opportunity to see Will
Semester at Sea
Ferrell in one of his best flicks yet,
“Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky
Bobby.” Ricky Bobby has always dreamed
of driving fast—and so begins the ballad
of Ricky Bobby. This film will be screened
at the following times and places: 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 2, in the Lane University
Center, Alice R. Manicur Assembly Hall;
2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3 in the Manicur
Assembly Hall and also at 8 p.m. Friday
in the Lane University Center Atkinson
Room and at midnight, location TBA.
Also, the film will be shown Saturday,
Nov. 4, at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and at
6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5, in the Atkinson
Room. For more info, contact x4151.

Dr. Amy C. Simes, Director of the
Center for International Education at
FSU, will speak at the American Association of University Women meeting on
Nov. 7 about her round-the-world
voyage that took place in the autumn of
2004. The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m. at the Frostburg United Methodist
Church Hall on Main Street.
Dr. Simes took a semester of leave
from FSU to serve as assistant dean for
the Institute of Shipboard Education’s
Semester at Sea program. Her voyage
visited 10 ports of call in Asia, Africa,
and Latin America. Dr. Simes will
recount some of the highlights of the
voyage and include video footage.
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Refreshments will be served by
hostesses Lorian Deuel, Phyllis Casey,
Teddy Latta and Charren Nelson. The
public is invited. For information, contact
Teddy Latta at (301) 689-3522.

International
Rowe Int’l Scholarship
Deadline Nov. 1
International students who are studying at FSU on either an F visa or J visa are
invited to apply for a Harold R. Rowe
International Scholarship for spring
semester. F visa holders must have
attended FSU for one full academic year by
the start of the spring semester to qualify.
J visa holders must have attended FSU for
one full semester to apply. Application
forms may be picked up from the CIE
office or downloaded from the CIE Web
site: www.frostburg.edu/admin/cie/
rowe.htm Awards are made in the amounts
of $1,000–2,000. For more information,
contact the CIE Director.

Study Abroad Programs
The Center for International Education
offers a variety of ways for FSU students
to see the world. In many cases, students
register at FSU during a semester abroad
and can take all financial aid with them
and transfer credit back to FSU. For
information on programs or scholarships,
contact Dr. Amy Simes at the CIE in the
Fuller House on Braddock Road, x3091,
asimes@frostburg.edu or visit the CIE Web
page at www.frostburg.edu/admin/cie .
Boren Scholarships for Study, Research
The Institute of International Education is accepting applications for the
2007-2008 National Security Education
Program David L. Boren Undergraduate
Scholarships and graduate fellowships for
study or research in regions of the world
that are of critical interest to the US.
NSEP Boren Scholarships provide up to
$20,000 for an academic year’s study
abroad. Boren Fellowships provide up to
$30,000 for language study and international research. Visit www.iie.org/nsep to
learn more about the program and begin
the application process. All applications
must be completed online. The national
deadline is Feb. 13 for scholarships, Jan.
30 for fellowships. More information is
available from the CIE.
Intersession in New Zealand and Australia
FSU affiliate AustraLearn
(www.australearn.org), is introducing two
new short-term programs for January
2007. Leadership Development will be
offered the first three weeks of January on
the north island of New Zealand. Cultural
Studies will be held in various locations in
Australia Jan. 3-24. Both programs
provide students with field excursions,
practical experience, and transfer credit.
Deadline to apply is Nov. 1.
Weekly Info Sessions for Study Abroad
All students are welcome to attend a
general information meeting on study
abroad options at FSU held each
week. The meetings take place at the CIE
in the Fuller House on Wednesday

afternoons at 4 p.m. For more information, contact the CIE at x4714.

Safety Message
Don’t Howl in Pain
This Halloween!
As Halloween approaches, it’s fun to
decorate and dress up—provided you
keep some safety tips in mind that will
help prevent accidents and injury:
• If you’re wearing a face mask, make
sure it has large-enough eye and
breathing holes.
• Dried flowers, cornstalks and crepe
paper are highly flammable. Keep these
and other decorations well away from all
open flames and heat sources, including
light bulbs, heat lamps and heaters.
Keep these dangerous decoration items
away from exit doors, as the exit to the
outside must be kept clear and clean of
any potential fire hazard. These flammable items cannot be used in residence
halls or academic/classroom facilities.

Avoid safety scares
Everyone loves the flicker and
mystery of Halloween. By substituting
flashlights for candles, trick o’ treaters
stay safe and have fun at the same time.
• Use flashlights as alternatives to
candles or torch lights when decorating
your hall, room and house inside or out.
• Provide children with lightweight
flashlights to carry for lighting the way
or as part of their costume.
• Supervise children at all times when
they are out visiting the campus or out
in the community. Instruct children who
may visit the campus during Halloween
where the closest exit is so they will
know how to get out in an emergency.
• An adult should accompany younger
children when they are out trick-ortreating. Know how many young
children are in your group and check
that count every now and again.
• Drivers, watch for children at every
corner or street crossing. Remember to
be alert when backing into or out of
your driveway. Be sure to keep your
outside yard lights on for all those
visiting your house.

FSU Events Calendar
MONDAY, OCT. 30
* Workshop: Is Leading Different Than Managing? .. 7 p.m. ........................... Lane 140-141
TUESDAY, OCT. 31—Halloween!
Have a safe Halloween!
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
* Faculty Senate .................................................. 3:30 p.m. ............................... Lane 201
* Men’s Basketball: Catholic U. (Scrimmage) ..... 4:00 p.m. ...................................... Away
* Leadership Workshop: Conflict Resolution ...... 7:00 p.m. .................. Cordts PE Center
* BSA Guest Speaker: Imani Cheers, Africa Perceptions vs. Reality
8:00 p.m. ........................ Lane ARMAH
* RHA Open Meeting ........................................... 7:30 p.m. ............................... Lane 201
THURSDAY, NOV. 2
* Delta Sigma Theta: Let’s Talk About Sex ......... 7:00
*UPC Feature Film: Talladega Nights ................ 7:00
* SGA Meeting ..................................................... 7:30
* UPC: LIVE! at the Loft Open Mic ...................... 8:00

p.m. ............................... Lane 202
p.m. ........................ Lane ARMAH
p.m. ............................... Lane 201
p.m. ......... Derezinski Lounge/Loft

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
* UPC Feature Film: Talladega Nights ................ 2:00 p.m. ........................ Lane ARMAH
* Learning Community Art Exhibit ...................... 2 -10 p.m. ........ Derezinski Lounge/Loft
* UPC: College Bowl Preliminary Games .. 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. ...................... Lane 202
* UPC Feature Film: Talladega Nights ................ 8:00 p.m. ............................... Lane 201
SATURDAY, NOV. 4
* PRAXIS .................................................... 7:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. ........... Dunkle Hall 218
* Women’s Field Hockey: Christopher Newport ... 1 p.m. ........................................ Home
* Men’s/Women’s Swimming: Washington & Jefferson College
1:00 p.m. ...................................... Away
* Football: Waynesburg College ......................... 1:30 p.m. ...................................... Away
* UPC Feature Film: Talladega Nights ...... 2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. ..................... Lane 201
* UPC: Ramen Noodle Challenge & College Bowl
7:00 p.m. ..... Lane Appalachian Station
SUNDAY, NOV. 5
* CCM Mass .................................................. noon & 8:00 p.m. ................... Cook Chapel
* UPC Feature Film: Talladega Nights ................ 6:00 p.m. ............................... Lane 201
* Planetarium: Cosmic Discoverers: From Greeks to Robot Telescopes
4:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. ................... Tawes Hall
* CES: Aquila Theatre in Romeo & Juliet ............ 7:30 p.m. ............. PAC Drama Theatre
* Open to the public – Questions? Call 301-687-4411. All information subject to change
FSU is committed to making all of its programs, services, and activities accessible to persons
with disabilities. You may request accommodations through the ADA Compliance Office, 302
Hitchins, 301-687-4102, TDD 301-687-7955.

Move Your Ladder Left
or Right to Avoid Reaching

